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~~cause ofour interest in devising nonpeptide libraries to be screened by the Selectide process, we
i#[Jl(}red several ways to generatepotential "binding" structureson the receptor-accessible "surface"
qreo.sof polyoxyethylene-polystyrene (POE-PS) beads, in concert with appropriate "coding"
l?~ptides restricted to the "interior" areas. The overall general concept is to use high molecular
WeJght cleavage, deprotection, or coupling agents (enzymes, polymers) to modify selectively the
i'surfaces," and to subsequently apply orthogonal peptide synthesis (e.g., Boc and Fmoc
~ij~11listries)forthe preparation aftwo different structures on a single bead. The various approaches
were evaluated with the model peptides Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu (binds to anti-c-endorphin
monoclonal antibody), Leu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe (binds to streptavidin), and DPhe-Pro-Arg-Pro-Gly
(pi,u/s to thrombin). A "blinding" procedure with poly(glutamic acid) covered "surface" areas and
prevented model peptides synthesized on "interior" areas from interacting with their receptors. A
novel "shaving" procedure involving chymotryptic cleavage provided the desired selectivity in
p()~itioning two model peptides between "surface" and "interior" areas.

ENCODED LIBRARIES

()ptions for the discovery of new drugs have been increased dramatically by the introduction of
techniques for the chemical generation and biological screening of so-called combinatorial peptide
libraries [1-5]. An essential aspect of these approaches is the efficient elucidation of structures for
any active principle recognized and selected by the biological assay system. Initial studies have
focused on small peptides built from common amino acids, because such structures can be both
reliably assembled and readily sequenced [at the scales used in library work, only oligonucleotides
share these properties]. However, it is clearly desirable to expand the repertoire of binding
structures in a library through the incorporation of modified linkages, side-chains, and end-groups
Vihich are not found in simple linear peptides and hence cannot be identified by standard sequencing
technology. To overcome these limitations, we recently designed and demonstrated experimentally
the concept of structural coding for non-sequenceable libraries [6]. Thus, our original "one-bead,
one-peptide" principle [Selectide process described in ref. 2] is extended to "one-bead,
two-structures." The synthetic strategy and randomization procedure is such that each sequenceable
~oding structure (a peptide) is correlated with a non-sequenceable structure on the same bead that
wilfbe screened for binding; biologically active structures are then deduced from the conjugate
coding sequence. The "code" can have multiple "letters" corresponding to a single component of the
binding structure. Independent of our work, ideas for encoding by peptides or relatedly by DNA
(with later PCR amplification) have been proposed by Kerr et at. [7] and Brenner and Lerner [8],
respectively. In all of these approaches, the coding and screening sequences are created at
essentially equimolar levels and are both present contiguously throughout the bead. This raises the
possibility for ambiguous interpretations should the coding sequence bind to the macromolecular
receptor target, or should some "cooperative" interaction between the two structures on the bead lead
loa positive biological result. Such outcomes might be addressed if the screening structures are
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synthesized onto a selectively cleavable linkers; a potentially activebinding structure canthen be
released and the bead can be retested [9].

BEAD DIFFERENTIATION

In the present work, we introduce the idea of physically separating the coding and screening
sequences that are present on the same bead. Tbe goal is to identify and exploit different physical
characteristics of "surface" and "interior" areas, in such a way that only thescreening structure is
present on the surface (hence available for possible biological interactions). whereas the coding
sequence is restricted exclusively to the interior. As can beshown from literature considerations and
ourownpreliminary experimental results, substantially less than 1% of thetotal functional sites in
typical microporous beads are receptor-accessible. so this plan dictates that the overwhelming
majority of structures assembled on each bead are the interior coding sequences. It is not
particularly detrimental for some of thescreening structures to be also present withinthe interior
areas, so long as sequencing carried out on beadsthat show a positive biological resultgives an
unambiguous readout of the coding structure. The desired differentiation between surface and
interior will be established usually prior to syntheses of thetwoclasses of structures, although one
can also envisage variations where post-synthetic reactions effect the selective removal or
destruction of appropriately linked ordesigned coding structures from thesurface.

As detailed below, two general kinds of approaches were considered for selective surface
modification. One tactic aimed to set up barriers to chemical reactions, by taking advantage of
immiscible solvent systems, solvent phase changes. or physical barriers. Alternatively. we
anticipated that reactions. e.g., acylation. deprotection, or proteolysis. that are mediated by
macromolecular reagents. i.e.• functionalized polymers, modified proteins. and enzymes,couldbe
restricted to thesurfaceareas. A usefulclue for the promise of this latter approach is provided by
the very low capacities of microporous beads for conjugation of small proteins, consistent with
surface immobilization [10]. In contrast, relatively smallmolecules penetrate uniformly throughout
the interior nf beads [11]. It should be stressed that bead "surface" area is dynamic, defined by the
molecular weight, shape, and flexibility of the probing reagent, as well as prnperties of the bead.

Integrated into our approaches is the identification of suitable beaded polymers. Requirements
include: (a) relatively uniform macroscopic size and morphology; (b) proper microporous
architecture; (c) adequate mechanical stability; (d) compatibility with organic reagents and solvents
for efficient peptide synthesis throughout the bead; and (e) hydrophilic character compatible with
selective surface modifications and biological testing carried out in aqueous milieus. In our
experience, commercially available polyoxyethylene-polystyrene (POE-PS) graft supports have the
proper combination of physicochemical properties [10]. At themoderate initialsubstitution level
used, Le., 0.2 to 0.3 rnmol/g, the size. solvation, and swelling properties of these supports are
relatively unaffected by pendant growing peptide chains. The POE portion of POE-PS may also
serveas a spacer to improve theaccessibility of binding structures to their interacting targets.

GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The feasibility studies reported herein are pre-requisite to our ultimate goal to apply bead
differentiation technology for the production and evaluation of encoded libraries. The current
objective was to prepare beads bearing any two biologically active model peptides positioned so that
only the "surface" peptide would interact with its receptor. Moreover, tbe hope was for the
"interior" peptide to not interact withitsreceptor, despite beingthepredominant specieson thebead
as evidenced by analytical and sequencing data. Whenever both peptides on the bead were
detectable by their respective receptors, it wasconcluded that a givenbead differentiation approach
had failed. Tbe three model peptides chosen [Leu-Hfs-Pro-Gln-Phe which binds to streptavidin,
Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu which binds to anti-a-endorphin monoclonal antibody, and ul'he-Pro-Arg
Pro-Gly, wbich binds to thrombin] are eacb small, relatively straightforward to synthesize, and
involved inspecific.high-affinity binding interactations with macromolecular receptors.

The described work was carried out with TentaGel AM beads (130 I'm, 0.21 mmol/g, Rapp
Polyrnere, TUbingen, Germany), which were extended with a fiAla-Gly-fiAla-Glyspacer similarly to
our earlier library studies [2, 12]. Next, a substrate for the key surface modification step (examples
and details follow) was introduced, by either standard Na-tert-butyloxycarbonyl (Boc) or
N"-9-fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl (Fmoc) chemistry, with DIe/HOBt-mediated coupling and
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bromophenol bluemonitoring [13]. Selectivedeprotection orcleavagewas designed toexpose free
amino groups (ideallyjust on thesurface), whichwere thestarting pointfor assembly of the first
peptide by several cycles of chemistry orthogonal to that used to provide the original substrate.
After assembly of the first peptide was complete (retaining orthogonal protection on the
N-tenninus), the original substrate (ideallynow restricted to the interior) was deblocked, and the
second peptide was built up with chemistry corresponding to the original protecting group.
Orthogonal Fmoc followed by Boc synthesis was carried out with Mtr, Trt , and tBu respectively
for Pmoc-Arg, His, and Tyr side-chain protection, followed by Tos, Dnp, and H for Boc-Arg, His,
and Tyr. Alternatively, orthogonal Boc followed by Fmoc was with Tos, Boc, and H for Boc-Arg,
His, and Tyr, followed by Pmc, Trt, and tBu for Fmoc-Arg, His, and Tyr side-chain protection.
Appropriate finaldeprotection procedures now gavebeads suitable forbiological evaluation. More
specifically, in the Fmoc followed by Boc case, sequential deprotection was carried out with
thiopbenol-DMF (1:9),1 hat 25 'C; reagent K, TFA-phenol-thioanisole-water-I,2-ethanedithiol
(82.5:5:5:5:2.5), 1 h at 25 "C (if no Mtr) or 2 b at 50 "C (ifMtr present); piperidine-DMF (1:1), 20
min at 25 'C; and dilute aqueous HCI (to protonate free amino group); in the Boc followed by Fmnc
case, reagent K and piperidine-DMF, either order, were followed by HF-anisole (9:1), I bat 0 'C.

The synthetic scheme outlined in the preceding paragraph is most suited for model experiments,
since the two test peptides are assembled consecutively. The indicated stepwiseapproaches were
preferrable to segment condensation alternatives in whichthepreformed N-protected peptides were
attached directly. While involving less labor, segment condensation in these cases suffered from
slow rates, and overall yields in the less than desirable 40 to 60% range. For the eventual
application to encodedlibraries, stepwise"zig-zag" syntheses will be necessary, with alternating
cycles of Fmoc and Boc chemistries to incorporate residues respectively for thesurface screening
and the interior coding structures. Working with the model peptides, the consecutive and the
zig-zag approaches wereboth shownto provide effectivesyntheses of thedesired sequences.

ATTEMPTED BARRIER APPROACHES

Several ideas were examined with the goal of area-selective removal of the Boc group. For
example, beads were soaked in 20% aqueous NaCI at -15 "C, rapidly aspirated to form a wet bed,
and pulsed (3 to 60 sec, once or twice) with TFA-CH2CIZ (1:4 to 1:1) at -15 to +25 'C.
Reciprocally, beads were swollen in DMF and deblocked with concentrated aqueous HCI (10 to 60

at-60 toa"C. Thesestudies werebased on thepremise that thefirst-mentioned solventmilieu
shield internal areas from the immiscible deprotecting reagent. Alternatively, water was
inside the beads in an attempt to create a diffusion barrier against cold TFA-CH2Clz (1:4 to

(10 to 45 sec) for Boc removal. Depending on the parameters of reaction design,
time,and deprotective reagent concentration, thisarray of experiments revealed levels

ranging from 5 to 40%. Unfortunately, the one-bead, two-test peptide model system
gaveno forsignificant differentiation of surface versus interior areas. Furthermore, these

suffered from severe mechanical complications that impact on uniformity and
i.e., beads retained thephase behavior of the interior solvent,and clumped together

i:~;~;~jf~~~~~~~~iO~f[~l~' n;~d~iV~!i~d~U~al~~b~ea~d~s~tW~ias~d~i;fficult or impossible. Still under investigation areFmoc deprotection, or relatively short photolysis of
(Ddz) and other photolabile protecting groups.

SEll.E(:Tl'VE SURFACE MODIFICATION BY "BLINDING"

defme "blinding" as theselectivecoupling of a macromolecular reagent to thesurface of a head,
way that does not interfere withfurther chemical synthesis in the interior regions. Ideally, the

process should be reversible; chemistries to achieve thisare readily envisaged buthavenot
shown in practice. In theprototype experiment to demonstrate blinding, theresins were

solvated in a pH 5.7 aqueous buffer and reacted with varying amounts of poly(glutamic acid) (MW
Chemical, S1. Louis) in the presence of the water-soluble coupling agent

I-~~~~~~;.;ii;~~b~~t~j~~~~~;::~~f~)t~~ carbodiimide·HCI (EDC). Next, unreacted carboxyl groups
..~ coupling of ethanolamine. Later, the model peptide

•~~~~~~;~E~!f~~~~:~~~.~~t~~~~~ trlglycyl tail was added to improve accessibility to tbeFmoc protocol, and beads were tested by the standard assay
C;'~~~1~;0~:f;~sufficient poly(Glu) during the first pbase of the experiment did

block the antibody (Table I, bottom line). This was despite the fact that the level
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Table 1. Staining Reaction of Tyr-Giy-Giy-Pbe-Leu-Gly-Giy-Giy Synthesized on Beads After
"Blinding" by Poiy(Giutmnic Acid)

Poly(Giu) Relative anti-a- PeptidcIBead
m.iO.2 mL resin endorphin reactivity (quantitative Edman)

0 3+ 72nmol
0.08 2+ N.D.
0.4 1+ N.D.
iO trace 650mol

N.D. means "notdetermined."

of peptide assembled onto the beads (10 selected at random and combined for sequencing) was
essentially the same for the control and the fully blinded cases (per bead: 72 pmol vs. 65 pmol).
Thesestudies areconsistent withderivatization of all available surface amino groups uponpoly(Glu)
treatment, oralternatively with physical interference by a poly(Glu) layer to prevent any interaction
between theantibody andtheinterior model peptide.

SELECTIVE SURFACE MODIFICATION BY "SHAVING"

The term "shaving" refers to a chemical orenzymatic treatment that leads to theselectiveexposure of
functional groups on the surface of a bead. Initial attempts to achieve this used leffamine [MW
6 kDa, a bifunctional POE with amino endgroups] or poly(ethyleneimine) [pEl; MW 50 to 60 kDa]
as macromolecular reagents for Fmoc removal. Deblocking with Jeffamine (20 to 50% w/v) in
DMF was relatively slow, both for solution reaction on Fmoc-Gly and for the reaction of Fmoc
Gly-TentaGel. This approach was abandoned dueto insufficient discrimination observed between
solution and solid-phaserates, as well as the possibility that the actual deprotecting agentmay be
dimethylamine formed by base-catalyzed decomposition of DMF. Turning to PEl (10% w/v) in a
variety of solvents, we found that solution deprotection in DMF or DMSOwas completewithin 2
min at 25 "C, whereas deprotection in absolute ethanol required 1 h for completion. Transferring
theseconditions to Fmcc-Gly-Tentaflel, therate of Fmocremoval by the viscousPEl solutions was
definitely retarded, butcould be accelerated by vigorous stirring and/or ultrasonic agitation. The
one-bead, two-peptide biological testsystem gave no evidence for surface/interior differentiation
from PEl-mediated deprotection. Results were the same when the polymer was purified by gel
filtration to removelow molecular weightnmines. We suspectthat traces of water adsorbed to the
polymer result in the production of hydroxide, which can diffuse throughout the bead to effect
deprotection. We still consider the overall concept valid, and are planning to examine other
combinations of protecting groups and polymeric deprotecting agents.

Subsequent experiments focused on theideaof using enzymes asmacromolecular "shaving" agents.
Typical proteolytic enzymes are in a size range (MW 20 to 50 kDa) that is expected to limit diffusion
inside microporous beads. Furthermore, a number of enzymes (a) arereadily available; (b) show
good stability; (c) function under ambient aqueous conditions; (d) provide efficient catalysis; and
(e) exhibitgood substrate specificities. We incubated several peptide-resins withchymotrypsin [per
0.2 mL of settled polymer beads, 1 mg chymotrypsin in 1 mL of 0.1 M ammonium carbonate,
pH 7.8, 37 'C, 20 h; repeated twice for 4 h each with fresh enzyme in buffer] and tested the
reactivities of the resultant beads with appropriate macromolecnlar acceptors (Table 2).
Gratifyingly, it was possible to abolish all binding activity of beads bearing Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu
to anti-B-endorphin antibody, even though quantitative Edman degradation revealed that the loading
of peptide on the beads was unaltered by the proteolysis step. On the other band, chymotrypsin
failed to removecompletelyLeu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe from thesurface, consistentwith thisparticular
streptavidin-binding sequence being a poor substrate for the enzyme. A simple Tyr-Gly or Trp-Gly
linker at theC-tenninal of themodelpentapeptide created a better chymotrypsin substrate, and now
the"shaving" procedure eliminated theinteraction with streptavidin.

The aforementioned results encouraged us to use "shaving" with chymotrypsin as thekey step to
establish surface/interior differentiation according to the one-bead, two-peptide conceptexplained
earlier. Resins with the nAla-Gly-nAia-Gly spacer were extended with Boc-Phe, Tyr, or Trp, and
then incubated with the enzyme. Relatively smallamounts of the Bee-amino acids were released
(difficult to quantitate). The resultant "shaved" resins were then either"capped" by acetylation
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Table 2. Staining Reaction of Various Peptide-Beads, Before and After "Shaving" with
Chymotrypsin

Peotide on head Bindina to
Anti-Il-endomhin Streotavidin

Control "Shaved" Control "Shaved"
Tvr-Glv-Glv-Phe-Leu 5+ a a N.D.
Leu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe N.D. N.D. 3+ 2+
Leu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe-Glv N.D. N.D. 3+ a to 1+
Leu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe-Tvr-Glv N.D. N.D. 3+ a
Leu-His-Pro-Gln-Phe-T -Glv N.D. N.D. 3+ a

(a.3 M N-aeetylimidazole in DMF for 2a min), or acylatcd by Fmoc-Leu, Phe, or Gly [the
respeetive C-terminal residues of the three model peptides]. Subsequently, the necessary cycles of
Fmoc chemistry werecarried outtoassemble the model peptides,whichwerehopefully confined to
the surface areas of the beads. Through these syntheses, the levels of Fmoc released at each
deprotection were quantitated by UV spectroscopy, and corresponded from I to 2% of the total
amino sites originally on theresins. As anestimate for the extent of "shaving," thevaluesgivenare
onlyapproximate, since they approach the sensitivity limits of theUV technique. Aftercompletion
of theFmoc syntheses, theBoc group protecting themajority of amino acyl-spacer chains on the
resins was cleaved, and Boc chemistry wasusedto build a different model sequence. presumably in
the "interior" areas. Final deprotection gave the beads containing two peptides, suitable for
analytical work and biological testing (Table 3). The data show clearly that as a consequence of the
"shaving" procedure: (a) the "interior" peptide structure was read out by sequential Edman
degradation, and residues corresponding to the "surface" peptide were found only in trace or
undetectable amounts; (b) the synthesized "surface" peptides were detected readily by their
receptors, for all three mndel peptides; (c) the synthesized "interior" peptides were not detected by
the receptors in the cases of Leu-Hls-Pro-Gln-Phe and DPhe-Pro-Arg-Pro-Gly, although the
interaction betweenTyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu and theanti-a-endorphin antibody was so strong that it
wasobserved despite "shaving"; (d)results weremostclear-cut wheninitial shaving wascarried out
with the superior chymotryptic substrate Boc-Trp-Gly; experiments with Boc-Tyr-Gly were
qualitatively similar but complicated by the possibility of peptide growth of the unprotected phenolic
side-chain, and studies with Boc-Phe-Gly were abandoned due to the lesser level of enzymatic

3. Staining Reaction of Various Beads Bearing Two Peptides Assembled After"Shaving" of
Irp-Resin with Chymotrypsin-. b

No. Pentide in Bead Area Bindine to
"Surface" "Interior" Anti-a-endorphin Streptavidin Thrombin

MoAb
I N-acetvl LHPDFWG a a N.D.
2 N-acetvl YGGFLWG 3+ a N.D.
3 N-ace",1 fPRPGWG N.D. N.D. a
4 LHPuFG YGGFLWG 3+ 5+ N.D.
5 YGGFLG LHPOFWG 4+ a N.D.
6 fPRPGG LHPOFWG N.D. a 3+
7 LHPOFG fPRPGWG N.D. 3+ a

setting up thisTable, the one-letter code for amino acids has been used in order to conserve
"Surface" and "interior" bead areas are defined operationally basedon the experimental

involving chymotryptic "shaving," as described in thetext N.D. means "not determined,"

Quantitative Edman degradation was carried outon the beads from lines 4 and 5. The readout
the sequences corresponding to the peptides designated as "interior" (93 to 114 pmol at

68 to 73 pmol at fifth cycle). At the same time, PTH derivatives corresponding to
designated "surface" peptides were absent orpresent in trace amounts «1 %); the only

exception came with Phe (4 to 5 pmol) attributed to preview or lag of the major "interior" peptide.
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cleavage. The Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu - anti-f-endorphin antibody system was studied separately
(see below); however. ouroriginal surface/interior screening/coding concept is supported in the
Leu-Hls-Prc-Gln-Phe - streptavidin I DPhe-Pro-Arg-Pro-Gly - thrombin systems (either order;
refer to Table 3, lines 6 and 7).

Finally, we report theresults of experiments designed to probe the reason for the"false positive"
observed when the Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu peptide binding the anti-a-endorphin antibody was
supposedly confined to the interior areas of the beads (see Table 3, lines 2 and 4). The amounts of
pentapeptide synthesized on surface areas of thebeads were limited by a protocol in which,after
Shaving, defined mixtures of Fmoc-Gly and Boc-Gly were coupled (i.e., 1:0, 1:1, 1:9, and 1:99).
There followed Boc deprotection, acetylation, and synthesis of the model pentapeptide by Fmoc
cbemistry. Even wben Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu was present on only 1% of the surface sites
(corresponding to an estimated < 0.02% of the total sites in the bead), it could be detected by the
antibody interaction. The levels of peptide on anyof thesebeadswere too low to be detected by
amino acidanalysis orEdman degradation sequencing of singlebeads. Extrapolating this sensitivity
level to the earlier studies,>95% enzymatic shaving of thesurface would still leave ample surface
sites bearing the putative "interior" peptide.

CONCLUSIONS

We have defined an effective enzymatic "shaving" system that can allow differentiation between
surface and interior areas of POE-PS beaded supports. In studies carried out to date, such a
differentiation could not be achieved by theuse of low molecular weightreagents in conjunction
with physical or phase barriers, nor with macromolecular chemical reagents. The enzymatic
approach requires a good substrate for shaving, appropriately matched molecular sizes for the
enzyme and the biological receptor, and appropriate affinities of the receptor to its ligand. The
successful variations holdsubstantial promise forapplications toencoded libraries.
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